FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Assembled ProductsTM Corporation Celebrates 30 Years
Assembled ProductsTM Corporation, a Rogers, Arkansas company, is celebrating 30 years of
manufacturing Products that Make Life Better. Assembled ProductsTM Corporation has grown from
selling a single product in 1983 to operating several divisions and manufacturing several products in
2013, including Mart Cart®, Jotto Desk®, NRA® Jotto Gear, Spray Master Technologies®, and Hub
Motors.
Rogers, Arkansas, December 12, 2013 – In 1983, entrepreneur William Sage built the first prototype for
the Mart Cart®, an electronic shopping cart for the mobility impaired. Working from his Rogers garage,
Mr. Sage hoped to provide a solution for shoppers like his elderly grandmother, who could not
accompany the family on shopping trips. Today, the Mart Cart is the premier mobility aid for shoppers
in many Fortune 500 grocery, drug, and warehouse format retail stores.
In addition to the Mart Cart, Assembled Products’ portfolio includes other Mart Cart® brand mobility
products; Spray Master Technologies® high pressure cleaning equipment; Jotto Desk®, the Total
Solutions Provider for public safety and fleet vehicles; NRA® Jotto Gear, advanced technology in
personal security solutions; and Hub Motors OEM equipment. The company employs 139 people and
has also experienced success in contract manufacturing for synergistic products.
The company will hold a 30th Anniversary celebration December 20th from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the
Assembled ProductsTM Corporate headquarters located at 112 E. Linden Street in Rogers, where Mr.
Sage will be the featured speaker. Employees and Invited Guests are welcome to attend.
“We have been continually blessed these past 30 years, and are excited to celebrate this milestone with
our community, friends and founder,” says Erin Kiefer, Secretary of the Board. “Opportunities have
arisen in unique market niches throughout the years. Each new product was opportune for its time, and
each has contributed to our success. That, along with the faith of our leadership and our outstanding
employees, is why we are still here today, and why we will continue to be successful in the future.”
For additional information about Assembled Products or their 30 year milestone, please contact Erin
Kiefer at erin@assembledproducts.com or visit www.assembledproducts.com. Media attendees should
RSVP by December 18th to Anita Warren, at (479) 246-6412 or anita@assembledproducts.com.
ABOUT ASSEMBLED PRODUCTSTM CORPORATION – Since 1983, Assembled ProductsTM Corporation of
Rogers Arkansas has been manufacturing products that make life better. Serving a wide variety of
industries, APC’s product lines offer a complete range of high quality, enterprise-class solutions and
multi-channel execution with its four distinctive business units: Jotto Desk, Mart Cart, Spray Master
Technologies, and Hub Motors. The combined organization has the technical resources and intellectual
property required to deliver maximum value to its customers. www.assembledproducts.com

